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RUGGED CONSTRUCTION MEETS ELEGANT
ENGINEERING & DESIGN

RELIABLE ENDURING EXPERIENCED

Norotos, Inc. is dedicated to the continual evolution of advanced engineering and precision manufacturing of night vision mounting
solutions for military and commercial application. For over twenty years, Norotos has designed and manufactured the highest quality
night vision mounting systems on the market in our state-of-the-art facilities. 

Committed to continuous advancement of product development providing for the ever-changing night vision demands of our military,
Norotos places a firm devotion to workmanship, credibility, and passion. A steadfast allegiance to our core values guide our every
operation—from quality precision manufacturing to harmonious research and design.

Extensive user feedback and 
application engineering provide 
important insight into Norotos 
product development, providing the 
bedrock ensuring our products 
safeguard optimal performance 
according to the demands of our 
soldiers. Norotos maintains an 
enduring priority to innovation and 
continuing the standard of excellence 
in US manufacturing and engineering.

A firm dedication to Anti-Wobble 
Optimization provides one of the 
foundational values for Norotos’ 
design and manufacture of night vision 
helmet mounts, shrouds, and 
accessories. Anti-Wobble Optimization 
ensures persistent field use, restraining 
wobble induced eye-fatigue. 
Ergonomic enhancements intensify 
our commitment to extending field use 
longevity through user-friendly—
intuitively placed adjustment and 
release controls.

With comprehensive engineering
and manufacturing experience,
Norotos has the knowledge base for
achieving continual evolution of
products through purposeful,
application-based enhancement.
Versatile and adaptable are not only
characteristics of many Norotos
night vision helmet mounts, but our
faithfulness and ability to deliver
products in accordance with our
soldiers’ needs. 
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FEATURES

Aerospace Quality Aluminum Alloy & High-Strength Impact Resistant Polymers enhance 
performance & durability, including water & chemical resistance

Optically Aligned Integrated Shroud Lights follows users’ vision to illuminate eye placement

Adjustable Variable Light Intensity with red, blue, & white beams adjustable from 4% to 100%

Long-Run Life Exceeds 14 Hours From Full White  on a single AA battery with intelligent 
controllers for discrete power reduction warning & management after 4 hours of full brightness

Conformal Coating Ensures Optimal Reliability Under Extreme Humidity & Hostile 
Rain validated through Norotos’ testing
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Evolving from the Anti-Wobble fortitude of Norotos’ Universal Shroud, the Universal
Shroud-Light embeds a source of light into this already reliably robust platform.
Enhancing previous conceptions of night vision shroud performance capacity, two banks 
of centrally focused lights consist of four white LEDs and two LEDs of each blue and
red. 

This configuration provides an optically centered light pattern from the front of the
helmet—eliminating the uncomfortable neck positions and continual beam adjustment
of side mounted lighting systems. 

Avoiding break or snag potential, 2 low-profile contoured buttons located above lights
provide controls for light intensity, color selection, and safe on/off. While red lights will
not degrade users’ night vision and helps minimize possible detection, blue lights
ensure clear fluid identification, ideal for combat medics.

DESCRIPTION

Universal Shroud-Light 1918010
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FEATURES

Ergonomically Optimized Vertical, Tilt, and Fore/Aft-Eye-Relief Adjustment Levers 
for a custom-fit user experience

Helmet Mount Release Button allows one-handed release from Helmet Bracket or Shroud 

Break Away Button permits user set breakaway or locked mode depending on operational needs 
with user adjustable tension release

Force-to-Overcome Deploy/Stow Release enables single-handed decisive user pressure 
flip-up/flip-down

Low Stow minimal visual aspect in stow position

Horn & Dovetail NVG Interchangeability with dual sockets for quick-change conversion

The Lo-Sto with Force-to-Overcome Deploy/Stow Release is designed to meet a critical 
demand for a lightweight and compact mounting solution, weighing only 4.8 oz. (136 
grams) while projecting a mere 2.35" when folded.

Compact and lightweight while preserving the Norotos standard for quality-engineered 
excellence, stability, and adaptability. The Lo-Sto displays extended rugged field use 
while providing a mechanical advantage through manufactured precision in maintaining 
the continual forward development of the finest high-performance products.  

Reducing weight and lessening aspect enhance the Lo-Sto’s NVG center of gravity and 
ergonomic wearability, maximizing user comfort amid extended application. Single-
handed easy operating tactile differentials further heighten comfort enriching safety 
while maintaining custom-fit adaptability.

DESCRIPTION

Optional HORN Adapter Available

Lo-Sto, Force-to-Overcome 1962010
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FEATURES

Ergonomically Optimized Vertical, Tilt, and Fore/Aft-Eye-Relief Adjustment Levers for 
a custom-fit user experience

Helmet Mount Release Button allows one-handed release from Helmet Bracket or Shroud

Break Away Button permits user set breakaway or locked mode depending on operational needs 
with user adjustable tension release

Push Button Deploy/Stow Release enables single-handed smooth and quiet NVG flip-
up/flip-down

Low Stow minimal visual aspect in stow position

Horn & Dovetail NVG Interchangeability with dual sockets for quick-change conversion

Engineered to set the standard as the most lightweight and compact helmet mount
solution available in the marketplace—the Lo-Sto, Push Button weighing only 4.8 oz.
(136 grams) while projecting a mere 2.35" when folded delivers the ultimate in Anti-
Wobble high-performance. 

The Lo-Sto renders asunder other night vision helmet mounts in delivering the pinnacle 
of stability, adaptability, and extended field longevity in keeping with the Norotos'
commitment to continuous improvement and constant evolution in product
development. 

The Lo-Sto offers the mechanical advantage of extensive ergonomic wearability with an
enhanced center of gravity permitting extended field use while maximizing a custom-fit
user experience. Superior tolerance control further heightens comfortable wear in
augmenting steadfast performance differentials.

DESCRIPTION

Optional HORN Adapter Available

Lo-Sto, Push Button 1960010
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FEATURES

Ergonomically Optimized Vertical, Tilt, and Fore/Aft-Eye-Relief Adjustment Levers for 
a custom-fit user experience

Helmet Mount Release Button allows one-handed release from Helmet Bracket or Shroud

Force-to-Overcome Deploy/Stow Release enables single-handed decisive user pressure 
flip-up/flip-down

Horn Style NVG Compatible for PVS-7B/D & PVS-14

Glide-Rite Infinitely Adjustable in both vertical and horizontal directions

Reduced Weight & Enhanced NVG Center of Gravity prevents user fatigue allowing 
long-term ergonomic wearability

Building on Norotos' legacy product the Standard Rugged Helmet Mount, the RHNO II 
H for HORN style NVGs delivers rugged reliability and safety infused comfortable 
longevity into an elegantly engineered superior helmet mount solution.
-
With already 100,000 units U.S. Military deployed, the U.S. Army approved RHNO II 
has met and exceeded all requirements in raising the standard for helmet mount 
qualifications.

The RHNO II H combines Norotos' legacy of over twenty years of night vision 
mounting systems into a commitment for constant continual progression of product 
lines in equipping soldiers, law enforcement, and outdoorspeople with the apogee of 
ruggedly durable—reliable stability.

DESCRIPTION

RHNO II H 1955010-H
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FEATURES

Ergonomically Optimized Vertical, Tilt, and Fore/Aft-Eye-Relief Adjustment Levers for 
a custom-fit user experience

Helmet Mount Release Button allows one-handed release from Helmet Bracket or Shroud

Force-to-Overcome Deploy/Stow Release enables single-handed decisive user pressure 
flip-up/flip-down

DovetailStyle NVG Compatible for PVS-7A/C, PVS-15, PVS-18, PVS-21, & PVS-31

Glide-Rite Infinitely Adjustable in both vertical and horizontal directions

Reduced Weight & Enhanced NVG Center of Gravity prevents user fatigue allowing 
long-term ergonomic wearability

The RHNO II D for DOVETAIL style NVGs builds upon the foundation of Norotos’
legacy product line producing a ruggedly durable, versatile helmet mount solution. 

Developed through extensive engineering and delivered through precision
manufacturing, the RHNO II D supplies heightened stability according to the Norotos’
standard of Anti-Wobble Optimization—centering on enhancement of each component
connection point throughout the helmet mount assembly. 

Building while expanding upon Norotos’ legacy product-line—the RHNO II D supplies
an enhanced platform for night vision goggle systems that is safe, reliable, and durable.

DESCRIPTION

RHNO II D 1950010-D
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Optional HORN Adapter Available

DESCRIPTION

FEATURES

Ergonomically Optimized Vertical, Tilt, and Fore/Aft-Eye-Relief Adjustment Levers for a 
custom-fit user experience

Helmet Mount Release Button allows one-handed release from Helmet Bracket or Shroud

Break Away Button permits user set breakaway or locked mode depending on operational needs 
with user adjustable tension release

Push Button Deploy/Stow Release enables single-handed smooth and quiet NVG flip-up/flip-down

Universal NVG Compatible for PVS-7B/D, PVS-14, PVS-7A/7C, PVS-15, PVS-18, PVS-21 & PVS-31

Horn & Dovetail NVG Interchangeability with dual sockets for quick-change conversion

The AKA II HYPER delivers the optimal blend of adaptability, rugged field use, and 
intuitive operation—creating a device heightened in its ease of available 
interchangeability between HORN and DOVETAIL style NVGs. 

Precision manufacturing and harmonious design activate a helmet mount resulting from 
continuous improvement and constant evolution of Norotos’ enduring products.

Developed through constant user-feedback and application engineering into one of the 
most rugged and versatile helmet mounts, AKA II HYPER sets itself apart with the 
available Anti-Wobble Quick Change Horn or Dovetail Adapters. AKA II HYPER is a 
prime option for the user who demands unparalleled flexibility in the field, while 
maintaining long lasting stable durability.

AKA II HYPER 1940010
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Optional HORN Adapter Available

FEATURES

Ergonomically Optimized Vertical, Tilt, and Fore/Aft-Eye-Relief Adjustment Levers for 
a custom-fit user experience

Helmet Mount Release Button allows one-handed release from Helmet Bracket or Shroud

Break Away Button permits user set breakaway or locked mode depending on operational needs 
with user adjustable tension release

Six Position Force-to-Overcome Stow provides multiple stowage options

Force-to-Overcome Sweep-Away absorbs lateral force impacts to NVG disengaging during side 
impact event

Minimized Accidental Impact of NVG compared to conventional top stowage positions

The INVG HYPER Helmet Mount combines the uniqueness of 360-degree clockwise
or counterclockwise rotation with a durable ruggedness—becoming the ideal
complement for versatile field use, providing multiple and immediate positioning to
left-eye or right-eye use and corresponding stow positions.  

It is designed to allow the user to choose from six (6) different stow positions, excellent 
for task-specific operations with available interchangeability between DOVETAIL and 
HORN style NVGs. 

INVG HYPER’s safety ensuring dynamic flexibility provides the added user ability of
180-degree rotational stow positioning (relative to baseline user position) locking
helmet mount and NVG thereby protecting the user from impact and forces that
typically cause direct helmet mount-NVG-to-face injury. 

DESCRIPTION

INVG HYPER 1920010
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FEATURES

True Horizontal Adjust (THA) provides ½" infinite horizontal adjust for custom-fit

Fully Sealed Circuitry prevents water/moisture induced electrical shorting

Auto Shut-Off when NVG in stow position or removed from mount

Right-Eye/Left-Eye Compatibility ensures accelerated conversion capacity

Anti-Wobble Stability for unwavering performance and eye-fatigue prevention

DESCRIPTION

The Dual Dovetail Adapter replaces the standard PVS-14 "J" arm to transform the user 
experience with PVS-14 goggles into a superior Anti-Wobble interface elevated to 
achieve ultimate reliability and stability. Maximizing custom-fit operator capability 
through heightened adjustment capacity—the Dual Dovetail Adapter retains peak 
readiness via fully sealed circuitry and rapid right-eye to left-eye transition.   

While the typical "J" arm adapter is subject to vacillating while in motion, the Dual 
Dovetail Adapter remains steadfast even through high-velocity operation, permitting 
unwavering performance and limiting wobble induced eye fatigue. True Horizontal 
Adjust (THA) further expands field use through achieving the ideal NVG position with 
one-half inch infinite horizontal adjustment. 

In elevating the Dual Dovetail Adapter's rugged durability, sealed circuitry permits 
exceptional water resistance to prevent short out. Right-eye/left-eye compatibility 
ensures accelerated conversion ability, or for enhanced performance simply attach a 
second dovetail to achieve on-the-fly right-eye/left-eye command.

Dual Dovetail Adapter 1837010
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FEATURES
Aerospace Quality Aluminum Alloy & High-Strength Impact Resistant Polymers enhance 
performance and durability

Ergonomically Enhanced Shell safeguarding attachment through extending surface area

Advanced Anti-Wobble Stability Management System with self-stabilizing compression 
and high-endurance shock absorbers

Tether Plug prevents accidental NVG damage from drop/disengagement, yet releases 
when snagged or deliberate user action

The Universal Shroud is unparalleled in its commitment providing unwavering durable
stability within a helmet shroud in enhancing user experience and field capacity, while
compatible with nearly all helmets with 1 or 3 holes, or no holes with optional Strap
Assembly.  

Compatible helmet types are not limited to, but include, MICH, ACH, CVC, and
PASGT, in addition to non-ballistic helmet types such as PROTECH. Meeting or
exceeding military specifications, the Universal Shroud raises the standard in stabile
longevity for night vision support hardware exhibiting exceedingly high strength
endurance resulting in the most sophisticated tolerance-controlled shroud in today's
market.   

Its stability management system begins at the rear of the shroud where a gasket affixed
to the unique curvature of the shroud creates a harmonious, self-stabilizing compression
effect. Interfacing with Norotos' Anti-Wobble optimized Helmet Mounts extends total
system longevity while ascending beyond former stability and performance
benchmarks.

DESCRIPTION

Universal Shroud 1817010
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Available Strap Assembly w/ 
Clips (#1798010)

FEATURES

Ergonomically Optimized Tilt & Fore/Aft-Eye-Relief Adjustment for custom-fit user 
experience

Force-to-Overcome Deploy/Stow Release enables single-handed decisive user pressure 
flip-up/flip-down

Horn Style NVG Compatible for PVS-7B/D & PVS-14

Auto Shut-Off when NVG in stow position or removed from mount

Durable Helmet Mount Surface Finishes withstand extreme environmental and field conditions

Safe & Easy Operational Tactile Differentials on operating levers, knobs, and buttons

Norotos' legacy product the Standard Rugged Helmet Mount is the most widely used 
helmet mount in the US Military with over two million deployed in service.  The 
"RHNO" delivers tried and tested reliable durability for HORN style NVGs that serves 
as the foundation of the Norotos' commitment to constant evolution in product 
engineering and development.

The Standard GI Issue "RHNO" set the military and commercial standard for high-
strength and quality durability in a night vision helmet mount solution, in addition to 
intuitively placed operation expanding user-friendliness.  

An unrelenting commitment to constant deepening and widening of the expanse quality 
engineering could enter provided the basis for Norotos' path of development.

DESCRIPTION

Standard Rugged Helmet Mount 1701010
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DESCRIPTION

FEATURES

Ergonomically Optimized Vertical, Tilt, and Fore/Aft-Eye-Relief Adjustment Levers for 
a custom-fit user experience

NVG Safety Release Rotating Knob OR NVG Safety Release Button (dependent on socket)

Push Button Deploy/Stow Release enables single-handed smooth & quiet NVG flip-up/flip-down

Horn & Dovetail NVG Interchangeability with dual sockets for quick-change conversion

Universal NVG Compatible for PVS-7B/D, PVS-14, PVS-7A/7C, PVS-15, PVS-18, PVS-21 & 
PVS-31

-21

Rugged adaptability unites with long-lasting stable durability to deliver the AKA II 
Helmet Mount equipped with available interchangeable sockets permitting rapid 
conversion between HORN and DOVETAIL style NVGs.

Accelerated tolerance control enabled through a commitment to engineering elegance 
secured through manufacturing precision maintains exceptionally stable longevity in a 
helmet mount.

The AKA II supplies an ideal match between durable, enduring Anti-Wobble stability in 
a platform that ensures pronounced flexibility in transitioning between HORN and 
DOVETAIL style NVGs. In so doing, comfort of wear and longevity in performance 
contribute to a product resulting from extensive engineering combined with vast 
experience.

Optional HORN Adapter Available

AKA II  1840010
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FEATURES

Ergonomically Optimized Vertical, Tilt, and Fore/Aft-Eye-Relief Adjustment Levers for 
a custom-fit user experience

Helmet Mount Release Button allows one-handed release from Helmet Bracket or Shroud

Six Position Force-to-Overcome Stow provides multiple stowage options

Force-to-Overcome Sweep-Away absorbs lateral force impacts to NVG disengaging during side 
impact event

Minimized Accidental Impact of NVG compared to conventional top stowage positions

Dovetail Style NVG Compatible for PVS-7A/C, PVS-15, PVS-18, PVS-21, & PVS 31

DESCRIPTION

The INVG Helmet Mount heightens safety through its unique stow positions that
minimize the potential for accidental impact while maximizing user knowledge of
potential hazards.

Maintaining Norotos' standard for engineering refinement in creating a night
visionhelmet mount enhanced in its durable longevity, the INVG exhibits a platform
offering the mechanical advantage of optimized safety compatible with DOVETAIL
style NVGs.

The safety infused features of the INVG begin with six 180-degree Force-to-Overcome
Rotational Stow positions ideal for task specific operations that demand greater
flexibility than typical top stowage. Force-to-Overcome Sweep-Away fortifies the
positive protection features of the INVG through absorbing lateral force impacts to
googles, disengaging during side impact events—"sweeping-away."

INVG 1820010
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DESCRIPTION

FEATURES

Ergonomically Optimized Tilt & Fore/Aft-Eye-Relief Adjustment for custom-fit user experience

NVG Safety Release Rotating Knob OR NVG Safety Release Button (dependent on socket)

Force-to-Overcome Deploy/Stow Release enables single-handed decisive user pressure 
flip-up/flip-down

Horn & Dovetail NVG Interchangeability with dual sockets for quick-change conversion

Universal NVG Compatible for PVS-7B/D, PVS-14, PVS-7A/7C, PVS-15, PVS-18, PVS-21, & PVS-31

Auto Shut-Off when NVG in stow position or removed from mount

The Facemask with Force-to-Overcome Stow Release combines the flexibility of
headgear with the rugged, durable stability of a helmet-secured night vision mounting
device. Developed through rigorous testing and application engineering, the Facemask
provides a comfortable fit with active resiliency amid unrestrained field conditions,
while retaining peak conversion capacity with available interchangeable sockets for
rapid HORN and DOVETAIL style NVG adaptability.

Ensuring extensive custom-fit wearability through Ergonomically Optimized Tilt and
Fore/Aft Eye Relief Adjustment, the Facemask provides extensive capabilities through
one-handed operation of adjustment or release levers and buttons. Prepared for sturdy
extended field capacity, equipped with rigorous helmet mount finishes, the Facemask
ensures a strong stable platform. Auto Shut-Off when goggles are either stowed or
removed from Facemask further ensures users' operational convenience.

Facemask, Force-to-Overcome 1728010
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DESCRIPTION

FEATURES

Aerospace Quality Aluminum Alloy & High-Strength Impact Resistant Polymers
enhance performance and durability

Ergonomically Enhanced Shell safeguarding attachment through extending surface area

Positive Snap Lock securing helmet mount to shroud

Compatible With Small Interfacing Mounts & 1 Hole Helmets

The 1 Hole Shroud demonstrates an exceptional combination of rugged stability
capable of enduring amid extended field use and elegantly designed lightweight
compactness. Revealing a shroud compatible with one-hole helmets and small
interfacing mounts such as the TATM, the 1 Hole Shroud ensures secure fastening with
Anti-Wobble fortitude.

Maintaining peak readiness through a sturdy construction that reduces weight and
lessensaspect, the 1 Hole Shroud extends streamlined wearability through Positive Snap
Lock, securing mount to shroud while minimizing snag hazards. The 1 Hole Shroud’s 
Ergonomically Enhanced Shell securely attaches through extending surface area in
safeguarding a steadfast foundation. 

Aerospace quality aluminum alloy and high-strength impact resistant polymers join
forming a night vision device prepared for accelerated field performance, providing a
mechanical advantage with resolute tolerance control. The 1 Hole Shroud supplies an
ideal helmet shroud fortifying unwavering control for a night vision base structure,
where safety instilled durability meets high-performance stability.

1 Hole Low Profile Shroud 1726010
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DESCRIPTION

FEATURES

Ergonomically Optimized Vertical, Tilt, and Fore/Aft-Eye-Relief Adjustment Levers for 
a custom-fit user experience

Helmet Mount Release Button allows quick one-handed release from Helmet Bracket or Shroud

NVG Safety Release Rotating Knob (one-hand operation) will not release NVG until complete 
120-degree rotation (patented feature)

Push Button Deploy/Stow Release enables single-handed smooth & quiet NVG flip-up/flip-down

High-Strength, Lightweight Aluminum & Titanium Manufactured helmet mount 
components (except pins, springs, balls, and washers)

Dovetail Style NVG Compatible for PVS-7A/C, PVS-15, PVS-18, PVS-21, & PVS-31

-21

Unwavering in its dedication to high performance quality and durability—the Titanium 
Advanced Tactical Mount (TATM) developed according to Special Forces specifications 
reveals a helmet mount capable of rigorous activities according to Norotos' commitment 
to engineering elegance and manufacturing precision.

The TATM permits unwavering enduring stability for DOVETAIL style NVGs, while 
Push Button Deploy/Stow Release ensures smooth and quiet engagement. Maximizing 
safety through intuitively placed operating levers, the patented NVG Safety Release 
Rotating Knob only releases upon complete 120-degree rotation.  

*Also Available in Horn Style Configuration (TATM Long Arm PN 1755010)

TATM 1723010
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BLACK TAN

DESCRIPTION

FEATURES

Aerospace Quality Aluminum Alloy & High -Strength Impact Resistant Polymers
enhance performance and durability

Ergonomically Enhanced Shell safeguarding attachment through extending surface area

Positive Snap Lock securing helmet mount to shroud

Compatible With Small Interfacing Mounts & 3 Hole Helmets

Developed with extensive operator feedback, the 3 Hole Shroud delivers a lightweight
and compact shroud preserving rugged durability to produce a small interfacing device
primed for Special Forces deployment. Compatible with one-hole helmets and small
interface mounts, including the TATM, the 3 Hole Shroud ensures a precise fit with
Anti-Wobble optimization. 

Low-profile throughout demanding field use, the 3 Hole Shroud ensures dependability
through a Positive Snap Lock mechanism integrated into the shroud to heighten
streamlined wearability and avoid potential snag hazards. The ergonomically enhanced
shape of the 3 Hole Shroud augments steadfast helmet fastening providing a secure
anchor to a comprehensive mounting system. 

Superior material construction with aerospace grade aluminum alloy and impact
resistant polymers combine to form a lightweight shroud prepared for high-
performance. Capable of extensive field use through reducing weight and maximizing
Anti-Wobble stability, the 3 Hole Shroud is an ideal selection for the base of a night
vision mounting structure.

3 Hole Low Profile Shroud 1722010
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2-Hole Titanium Conversion 
Plate #1885010

Conversion Kit to Shroud 
#1775010

Conversion Kit to Bracket 
#1875010

Enabling 1-Hole (#1726010) and 3-Hole 
(#1722010) Low-Profile Shroud use with 
Universal or Brackett style Interfacing 
helmet mounts, the 2 Hole Titanium 
Conversion Plate permits transformative 
flexibility without yielding an unrivaled 
robust determinacy. Two screw holes 
provide point-of-attachment for the new 
interface, bolstered with the lightweight 
stalwart of Titanium Faceplate and 
unshakeable Anti-Wobble Rubber Inserts 
in the culmination of stable 
transformability.

Adapting the Low-Profile Shroud style 
interface into Universal or Brackett 
Interface compatibility, Conversion Kit to 
Bracket provides a robust transformation 
of Titanium Style Mounts. All while 
maximizing the Anti-Wobble ruggedized 
comfort of Norotos’ engineering that 
provides a constantly expanding pinnacle 
of advanced night vision mounting 
capability. Conversion Kit to Bracket 
allows mounts such as the TATM 
(#1724010) use with shrouds such as the 
Universal Shroud (#1817010). 

Transforming Universal or Brackett 
Interfacing helmet mounts to 1-Hole 
(#1726010) and 3-Hole (#1722010) Low-
Profile Shroud compatibility, Conversion 
Kit to Shroud provides heightened 
adaptability while sustaining peak rugged 
durability in maintaining elevated 
stability. Titanium Faceplate and Anti-
Wobble Rubber Inserts offer the 
permanency of safety infused resilience 
that resonates throughout the shape-
shifting reverence of the Conversion Kit to 
Shroud.

ACCESSORIES AND CONVERSIONS
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Contoured Front Bracket 
Assembly w/ Tension Strap & 

Rear Clip  #1946010

Quick-Change Sockets 
#1920004 | Horn & 
#1920002 | Dovetail

Tether Plug Assembly 
#1817016

Strap Assembly with 
Clips #1798010-1

A replacement part for the 
Universal Shroud (#1817010) 
the elegantly engineered Tether 
Plug front attached to the 
Universal Shroud links goggles 
and shroud via the users' desired 
length of cord—reducing the 
possibility of NVG damage 
through accidental drop or 
disengagement from helmet 
mount, while automatically 
releasing when snagged or with 
deliberate user release.

Providing secure attachment for 
Norotos' Shrouds to MICH, ACH, 
and PASGT helmets, Strap 
Assembly with Clips safeguards a 
steadfast hold for helmets without 
holes or augments fastening of 
one-hole helmets. Works with 1-
Hole (#1726010) & 3-Hole 
(#1722010) Low Profile Shrouds 
and the Universal Shroud 
(#1817010), providing an optimal 
solution for aiding shroud-to-
helmet fixing.

Enabling rapid transformation 
capacity between HORN and 
DOVETAIL style NVGs, 
Norotos' PVS 15/18/21/31 Socket 
for DOVETAIL and PVS 7/14 
Socket for HORN ensure 
maximum field versatility without 
sacrificing signature Anti-Wobble 
resilience. Works with AKA II 
HYPER (#1940010), INVG 
HYPER (#1920010), & Lo-Sto 
Helmet Mounts (#1960010 & 
#1962010).

Delivering a ruggedly 
economical performance 
capacity, securing mount to 
helmet with front screws, tension 
strap, and rear clip. The 
Contoured Front Bracket 
Assembly includes hardware for 
1-hole helmet mounting, and 
strap assembly rear clip for use 
on no hole helmets. Available for 
MICH (#1946010-2) and 
PASGT (#1946010-3) in CG 
Grey or Black.

ACCESSORIES AND CONVERSIONS



All products shown are the exclusive design and 
manufacture of Norotos, Inc. and are protected 
by US and International Patent Laws. 

Export from the United States is ITAR 
controlled, and US Department of Commerce 
restricted.

201 E. Alton Ave.

Santa Ana, CA, USA 92707

(714) 662-3113 | sales@norotos.com | www.norotos.com

Facebook | Norotos, Inc                      YouTube | Norotos

Instagram | NorotosInc                           Twitter | NorotosInc   
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